Hello Everyone,
Christmas and the holidays are coming very fast, so just a few quick things.

WE are farewelling several students Jessica, Dylan and Nick. All of these students are moving on to other schools. Every student is important to us so when they leave we are sad but know that it is all a part of life and moving on into it. We wish these students all the best.

What's happening with staff for next year?
The teachers of classes will be
Spencer—Janet Ward
Eyre—Salome Chifamba
Heysen—
Renee Woodman and Vanessa Wegner, both part time. Vanessa has been teaching with us this year as a Non Instruction Time teacher, she will still be providing NIT for Flinders class next year. Thank you Heather for your work in Heysen class this year, we love your sense of humour, patience and creative touches.

Flinders class.
We are farewelling Tony, thank you for filling in. Tony’s dry sense of humour has actually kept Flinders kids entertained and calm. We welcome Graeme Frick who is coming from Whyalla Special School and I am sure will be a wonderful contribution to our school.
And we welcome Nicki Cominos for several days a week. Nicki also is director of the Solomontown Inclusive Pre School so this will be a wonderful link between sites. Nicki will teaching in several classrooms providing teacher release.

Our Christmas Concert was a FANTASTIC and I thank all the students and staff for their contribution. We thank the R.S.L. for their contribution enabling each students to have a book present from Father Christmas, which is a highlight. We had 115 chairs and still people standing. The atmosphere was delightful as everyone contributed. Next year we will be in the Hall.

The Hall is finished
Hoorah!!!!
But, we are still getting furniture etc organised. The Rotary Club is busy at the moment laying pavers as a part of an exciting creative and interactive garden.

Reports are going home today. Please read and celebrate with your child. At the back there is a laminated photo collage for you to share and celebrate with friends and family.

And so we come to the end of another wonderful and challenging year. From myself and all the staff at Mid North Education Centre we wish you a wonderful Christmas, safe New Year, interesting holidays and then welcome you back next year.
Hello, my name is Lettie Allen and I am the new Christian Pastoral Support Worker at Mid North Education Centre. Christian Pastoral Support Workers help schools to offer a pastoral, resource and referral service to all members of the school community. As the School Christian Pastoral Support Worker, in co-operation with teachers and the Principal, I will work to develop services, programs, and strategies that meet the needs of your students at the Mid North Education Centre. I also provide a Christian presence in the school on behalf of the local churches. I will be at the school on Wednesday morning and Thursday afternoon, where I will be involved with different classes at different times. and I can be contacted by students through my front office message box. Parents and care-givers can contact me through the school’s front office.

I am really looking forward to assisting the school staff to provide the best outcomes for students and their families.

Lettie Allen